The Jinchuan intrusion is the largest single magmatic nickel sulphide deposit in the world. Sulphide mineralization mainly occurs in two segments (I and II). The crystal size distributions (CSDs) of olivines in the two segments are distinctly different. For all olivines in the two segments, their grain sizes and values of the clustering index R increase with increasing olivine abundance in the cumulates, illustrating overgrowth trends for Segment II olivines and a combination of overgrowth and compaction trends for Segment I olivines. Kinked olivine CSDs and compaction trends in the olivine cumulates of Segment I suggest the presence of two olivine populations with different nucleation rates, one of which most probably grew in a deeper chamber and then became entrained in the ascending magma. In contrast, the simple log-linear CSDs of the olivine cumulates of Segment II could be the result of a single nucleation event in the current magma chamber. In both segments, olivine chadacrysts in orthopyroxene and in clinopyroxene oikocrysts show a progression in grain size from small grains in Ti-poor pyroxene cores to larger grains in Ti-rich rims. This strongly suggests simultaneous in situ nucleation and growth of olivine and both pyroxenes at the top of the crystal mush, with the poikilitic textures developing as the result of faster growth of the pyroxenes relative to olivines. Sulphides in both segments, distributed in the pore spaces between cumulus olivines, form interconnected networks on a scale of centimetres, separated by domains poor in sulphide and occupied by oikocrysts and late-crystallizing interstitial silicates. The small sulphide droplets, having equivalent sphere diameters (ESD) between 80 and 400 lm, are relatively round and show log-linear PSDs, suggesting that they may have nucleated and grown in the mush zones. The irregular morphology and the concave PSDs of the larger sulphide droplets (ESD > 400 lm) suggest that these sulphides are the result of coalescence. CSDs of olivines in sulphide-poor ($4 vol. % disseminated sulphide) cumulates are indistinguishable from those in sulphide-rich samples ($20 vol. % sulphide, net-textured) for both segments. This, along with other textural observations, suggests that the sulphides in sulphide-rich samples percolated through the pore space of the olivine framework and displaced the interstitial silicate liquid, after significant (40-70%) olivine crystallization. Both wetting and non-wetting textures are observed between the sulphides and surrounding olivine, which suggests the presence of two liquids in the pore space 
INTRODUCTION
The term 'cumulate' describes igneous rocks formed by the accumulation of phases that grew on the liquidus of the parent magma (Wager et al., 1960) . According to classical cumulus theory, the discrete crystals successively separate from the magma and accumulate at the bottom of the liquid column as a result of their greater density, building up gradually to form a layered series. This model has been widely applied to layered intrusions (Irvine, 1974; Irvine et al., 1998) and olivine cumulates in sills and lavas Li et al., 2004) and has been investigated by analogue experimental studies (Schwindinger, 1999; Schmidt et al., 2012) . Based on a number of lines of observation in layered intrusions, Campbell (1978) proposed that heterogeneous and self-nucleation, most probably at the top of the crystal mush (in situ), are the dominant nucleation mechanisms during the formation of cumulates. The in situ crystallization model is strongly supported by the accumulation of minerals heavier than the liquid under the roof in the Skaergaard intrusion, as described by McBirney & Noyes (1979) ; those researchers hence proposed that the processes forming the layering in the cumulates were governed by the relative rates of chemical and thermal diffusion during cooling. Similarly, the chromitite seams of the Merensky Reef (Bushveld Complex, South Africa) and the Rum Eastern Layered Intrusion (Scotland) occur as vertical to overhanging walls of potholes, which evidently suggest that the chromitite seams were crystallized in situ (Latypov et al., 2013 (Latypov et al., , 2015 (Latypov et al., , 2017 . Generally, the formation of olivine cumulates may vary significantly from intrusion to intrusion. It is still a matter of debate in igneous petrology, mainly for layered intrusions, small intrusions (Irvine, 1974) and thick komatiite flows (Hill et al., 1995; Godel et al., 2013b) , whether cumulates form by settling of crystals or by in situ crystallization (Wager et al., 1960; Campbell, 1978; Latypov & Egorova, 2012; Schmidt et al., 2012; Latypov et al., 2015) .
Magmatic Ni-Cu sulphide deposits, commonly associated with olivine cumulates, form as a result of segregation and concentration of droplets of liquid sulphide from mafic or ultramafic magmas and the partitioning of chalcophile elements into these from the silicate melt (Naldrett, 1999; Barnes et al., 2016a) . Accumulation of such sulphides in restricted localities, commonly at the base of magma conduits (Naldrett, 1999) , gives rise to economic magmatic Ni-Cu deposits. Although increasing attention has been paid to the physical nature of magmatic sulphide transport and accumulation (de Bremond d'Ars et al., 2001; Godel et al., 2013a; Robertson et al., 2016; Barnes & Robertson, 2018) , the detailed sulphide accumulation process in the crystal mush of small intrusions is relatively poorly understood.
The world-class Jinchuan Ni-Cu sulphide deposit is a good example of Ni-Cu sulphide mineralization hosted within olivine cumulates in a small intrusion (Tang & Li, 1995; Naldrett, 2004) . The mechanisms by which such a large tonnage of sulphides became concentrated in a small intrusion remain highly debated, dominated by two schools of thought. The model of Tang (1993) proposed that the intrusion was formed by multiple magma pulses from a deep-seated stratified magma chamber. Segregation of sulphide-poor magma from sulphidebearing magma took place in a deep magma chamber, then the sulphide-bearing magma was squeezed from the lower portion of the deep chamber and intruded into a shallow magma chamber to form the current sulphide mineralization of the Jinchuan intrusion. This model was accepted by De Waal et al. (2004) and Song et al. (2009) to explain the occurrence of sulphide-barren as well as sulphide-bearing rocks in the Jinchuan area. In contrast, Chai & Naldrett (1992) proposed that the Jinchuan intrusion represented the root zone of a much larger layered intrusion and that the central part of the intrusion was a sub-vertical feeder to the magma chamber. Based on the recalculated parental magma composition, Tonnelier (2010) proposed that the amount of olivine (<40%) and sulphide transported by the magma was much less than previously thought (50-70% olivine) and that the amount of olivine crystallization in the current magma chamber was much greater. Barnes et al. (2016a) questioned the feasibility of transporting dense suspensions of olivine and sulphide liquid upwards against gravity, and suggested that downward transport by back-flow in vertical sill-dyke sequences may be more feasible, raising the possibility that the Jinchuan sulphides may have been derived from above rather than below.
This study has made use of the technique of desktop microbeam X-ray fluorescence (XRF) mapping of polished surfaces, followed by digital image processing to quantify the grain size, morphology, orientation and spatial distribution of olivine. These textural results, coupled with the three-dimensional (3D) abundance, morphology, and size distribution of sulphide determined by high-resolution X-ray computed tomography (CT), were used to constrain the origin of olivine cumulates and the sulphide deposition processes in the crystal mush of the Jinchuan deposit. The textural results for the two segments were compared and used to generate a genetic conceptual model for the Jinchuan deposit. Our findings and genetic interpretation on sulphide percolation and enrichment process in the crystal mush of the Jinchuan intrusion may be applicable to other Ni-Cu deposits related to mafic-ultramafic cumulates.
REGIONAL GEOLOGY
The Jinchuan Ni-Cu sulphide deposit is emplaced in the Longshoushan Terrane, which is composed of Proterozoic metamorphic rocks (migmatites, gneisses, and marbles) and Paleozoic granitoids (Fig. 1a) . The Longshoushan Terrane is widely believed to be part of the Alxa massif of the North China Craton in the north (Tang & Li, 1995; Li et al., 2004; Li & Ripley, 2011) . However, because synchronous mafic to ultramafic intrusions are widespread in the South China Craton, some of them hosting V-Ti and Ni-Cu-PGE (platinum group element) mineralization, Li et al. (2005) proposed that the Longshoushan Terrane is part of the South China Craton and that the formation of the Jinchuan deposit is related to an $825 Ma mantle plume. Two episodes of metamorphism took place in the Longshoushan Terrane. An upper amphibolite-facies episode took place before the emplacement of the Jinchuan intrusion, as indicated by the observation that a 2 Ga granite dyke cuts the metamorphic fabric (Tang & Li, 1995) . A later retrograde greenschist-facies metamorphism, which affected the whole Jinchuan intrusion and partially or completely replaced magmatic minerals throughout the intrusion (Lehmann et al., 2007) , transformed the shales of the cover sequence into chlorite schists and produced retrograde assemblages in the gneisses and marbles.
GEOLOGY OF THE JINCHUAN DEPOSIT
The Jinchuan ultramafic intrusion contains more than 500 million tonnes of sulphide ores with 1Á1 wt % Ni and 0Á7 wt % Cu (Tang & Li, 1995; Li & Ripley, 2011) . It is one of the three largest magmatic sulphide deposit camps and the largest single magmatic sulphide deposit in the world (Naldrett, 2004) . The intrusion itself is $6000 m long and 300 m wide, with downward extension to at least 1000 m from the surface (Fig. 2a-c) . It consists of four segments: Segment III at the west end, Segment I in the west, Segment II in the central part, and Segment IV in the east (Figs 1b and 2a) . On the surface, Segment I is separated from Segment II by an east-west-trending strike-slip fault (Fig. 2, F16 ), whereas Segment II has been displaced by a fault (F17) and can be further divided into Segment II-W in the west and Segment II-E in the east. Segment I and Segment II-W are characterized by sub-vertical dips to the SW (Fig. 2c) . Dips change to the south in Segment II-E and Segment IV and become progressively less steep to the east (Tang & Li, 1995; Li & Ripley, 2011) .
The Jinchuan intrusion intruded into the Proterozoic Baijiazuizi Group formation, which can be divided into lower, central, and upper sub-groups. Each sub-group is composed of migmatites, gneiss and marble from the base to the top. All of the strata of the Baijiazuizi formation are NW striking and dip to the SW ($50 , Fig. 1b ). Segment I intruded into the marble of the lower Baijiazuizi Group, whereas Segment II intruded along the boundary between the marble of the lower Baijiazuizi Group and migmatites of the central Baijiazuizi Group. The current form of the two segments is as a SE-trending dyke, subparallel to the regional structural lineament and concordant with layering in the wall-rocks (Fig. 1b) . Because the intrusion is largely conformable with the country-rock marbles, an alternative interpretation, based on structural considerations, suggests that it was originally emplaced as a subhorizontal sill-like form at a depth between 4 and 9 km, but subsequently rotated to a near-vertical position Lehmann et al., 2007) . Sensitive highresolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP) U-Pb ages of zircon from marginal troctolite of the western part of Segment II yield an age of 827 6 8 Ma (Li et al., 2005) , whereas zircon in a lherzolite sample from Segment I yielded an isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (ID-TIMS) U-Pb age of 831Á8 6 0Á6 Ma (Zhang et al., 2010) . The overlapping ages of the Segment I and Segment II ultramafic bodies temporally coincide with the breakup of the Rodinia supercontinent (Li et al., 2005 (Li et al., , 2008 .
The rock types of the Jinchuan intrusion consist of dunite, lherzolite, olivine websterite, and minor plagioclase lherzolite and troctolite (Tang & Li, 1995) . Lherzolite is the predominant rock type (Fig. 2) . Spatially, lherzolite is found in the central part, with a small amount of olivine websterite along with plagioclase lherzolite and troctolite occurring in the margins of the intrusion (Fig. 2a) . Detailed descriptions of the rock types have been given in Chinese by Tang & Li (1995) , and in English by Chai & Naldrett (1992) , Tonnelier (2010) and Li & Ripley (2011) . The lherzolite consists of variable proportions of olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and secondary pseudomorphic hydrous phases, including Mg-hornblende, tremolite, talc, and chlorite (Fig. 3) . Detailed petrological descriptions of the lherzolite samples used in this study, combining the thin-section and XRF image observations, are given below .
Segments I and II host the three most important sulphide ore bodies at Jinchuan: orebody-24 (in Segment I) and orebody-1 and orebody-2 (in Segment II) (Fig. 2b) . The sulphides in these orebodies mainly occur in the form of net-textured, patchy net-textured and disseminated interstitial ore [using the terminology of Barnes et al. (2017b) ], with net-textured sulphides found in the central and lower part of the ore bodies ( Fig. 2b and c) .
Massive sulphide mineralization, which is less common, occurs as small concordant lenses or discordant veins developed sparsely within the ore zones. The massive sulphide veins are tens of centimetres to more than 20 m thick and are found crosscutting disseminated and net-textured sulphide orebodies. Small sulphide veins are present in the footwall up to several metres away from the contacts (Tang & Li, 1995; Li & Ripley, 2011) . Typical sulphide mineral assemblages consist of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and pentlandite (Fig. 3) . Oxides, mainly Cr-spinel, magnetite and minor ilmenite, occur as irregular rims on sulphide in some cases, and commonly as equant inclusions in olivine and sulphides (Fig. 3) (Barnes & Tang, 1999) . L o n g s h o u s h a n T e r r a n e , showing the location of the Jinchuan deposit and the spatial distribution of the wall rocks (after Tang & Li, 1995; Song et al., 2009; Li et al., 2011) .
SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

Sampling
Detailed field investigation and observation of lherzolite samples from the line 18 profile at the ground surface illustrate no systematic grain size variation from the SW margin to the center to the NE margin of Segment II. There is no sulphide mineralization occurring at the present erosion surface. Therefore, representative samples were selected from drill cores and underground workings in the lower part of the intrusion. Some of these samples have previously been studied by Duan et al. (2016) for PGE geochemistry. The sampled underground workings are orthogonal to the trend of the orebodies and the intrusion, such that the samples cover the margin and center of the orebodies. Similarly, relatively little systematic grain size variation is observed within the orebodies. As a consequence, we chose 2-3 samples with variable contents of sulphides and olivine from each of several tunnels for further investigation. Finally, 13 samples, covering the most important ore bodies from Segments I and II (Fig. 2) , were selected for detailed textural analysis.
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) mapping
The largest surface of the 13 samples was cut and polished for XRF mapping over areas between 15 and 40 cm 2 . XRF images of sulphide-bearing samples were obtained using the desktop microbeam X-ray fluorescence M4 Tornado TM instrument at CSIRO, Perth, equipped with a rhodium target X-ray tube operating at 50 kV and 500 nA without filters and an XFlash V R silicon drift X-ray detector. Maps were created using a 40 lm spot size on a 40 lm raster with dwell times of 10 ms per pixel. Element maps are represented as unquantified background-corrected peak height data for Ka peaks for each element, scaled linearly or in some cases logarithmically between minimum and maximum measured counts over the sample, generated using Chimage, a data visualization and manipulation program developed by CSIRO Australia (Pownceby et al., 2001) . Image processing software, ImageJ (version 1.50i), was used to analyse the modal proportions of sulphide, olivine, and pyroxene, based on the S, Fe, Ti, Cr, Ni, Al, K and Ca single elemental distribution maps and their combinations (Fig. 4) .
Olivine separation and analysis of morphology and grain size
The outlines of olivine crystals were localized using the combined XRF images that show the boundary between olivine and other minerals. Touching olivine grains were separated manually using the image processing software Adobe-Photoshop V R CS6, by drawing lines of 1 pixel width (equal to 40 lm) at the grain boundaries. Precisely locating the boundary of the olivine is very important and sometimes difficult, especially when the minerals are thoroughly serpentinized, but was achieved using a combination of the XRF maps with high-resolution thin-section photomosaic images. Most of the Jinchuan samples have been serpentinized, such that the XRF maps (log Ni-Ca-Fe, log Cr-log CaAl, etc., Fig. 4) show the primary boundaries of olivine more clearly than thin-section images. The main uncertainty of olivine separation using XRF images comes from the separation of the touching olivines. Because all the samples are lherzolites, interstitial phases reliably define most of the olivine boundary. We further apply the following strategies to reduce the subjective bias.
(1) We chose the most fresh samples for grain separation; most of the samples were not thoroughly serpentinized, except samples 5-5 and ZK49-3-10. Even for these two significantly altered samples, the separation of the olivine is also reliable, because most of the grain boundaries are clearly marked by sulphides.
(2) We located the boundaries based on several image layers (optical photomicrograph, S, Fe, and combination log Cr-log Ca-Al, log Cr-log Ca-Fe, log SCa-Fe, etc.) in Photoshop V R rather than a single image. (3) We separated a large number of olivine crystals (mostly 500-3000 crystals for each sample) on a large sample surface (>15 cm 2 ). We have compared the crystal size distribution of a relatively fresh sample (R25-6) derived from XRF images with that derived from whole thin-section optical images. The results from the XRF images are consistent with those from thin-section analysis. This, coupled with the presence of a large proportion of interstitial phases (28Á6-55Á3%) that mark the olivine boundaries, suggests that the size data derived from the XRF images are reliable. However, it is not recommended to apply this method to adcumulates, unless the olivine is sufficiently fresh to define grains in crossed polar optical images.
The combined XRF images of multiple elements, Cr, Fe, Ca, Ni, Ti and S, were used to show the distribution of different minerals (olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, secondary hydrous minerals, and sulphides; Fig. 4 ) and to further estimate their phase fractions. The porosity of the sample, used to decipher the distribution of olivine, is defined as the sum of phases other than olivine (i.e. 1 -olivine area %). This is likely to be a slight underestimate of the final porosity, given that some olivine is expected to grow from the trapped liquid as overgrowths on the cumulus grains. The images with separated olivine grains were then loaded into the image statistic software (ImageJ) for further morphology analysis, such as the surface area, centroid, fit ellipse, length, width, aspect ratio (AR), roundness, circularity and orientation of the olivine crystal. The AR is defined as major-axis length/minor-axis length of the best-fitted ellipse, whereas roundness is defined as 4 Â (area)/[p Â (major-axis length) 2 ] or the inverse of AR. Both AR and roundness are secondary measurements derived using the algorithm that fits an ellipse to the olivine crystal. Thus, these two parameters may be similar for different grains even where the olivine morphology appears different. In contrast, circularity, which is defined as 4p Â (area)/(perimeter) 2 , is a better indicator of grain shape. A circularity value of unity indicates a perfect circle. As the value approaches zero, it indicates an increasingly elongated shape. The olivine 2D orientation is expressed as angles (the longer x-axis of the olivine relatively to the x-axis of the image) and alignment factor (AF). The AF can be used as a measure of the 'quality of fabric'. Massive rocks with randomly distributed crystal orientations have AF values of zero and oriented rocks have values of unity (Higgins, 2006) . The samples are not oriented and there is no layering observed in the Jinchuan intrusion, so the orientation data are relative, not absolute. The grain size is measured as surface area, and shown as an equivalent circle diameter (ECD), which corresponds to the diameter of a circle having an area equivalent to the crystal area. A summary of the notation and abbreviations for parameters used is given in Table 1 . 
Analysis of crystal size distribution (CSD) and spatial distribution pattern (SDP) of olivine
Crystal size carries information on growth rate and nucleation, and thus CSDs have been used as a method of determining some of the crystallization kinetics of magmatic systems (Cashman & Marsh, 1988; Marsh, 1988) . The CSD is expressed as a plot of population density [n, actually ln (n)] in units of numbers of crystals per volume per unit length of the bin size (i.e. n mm À4 ), versus crystal length (mm). For log-linear CSDs, the zero size intercept is the nucleation density and the slope is equal to -1/(growth rate G Â residence time t). Plots of slope vs intercept, characteristic length (Lc, defined as -1/ slope for a linear CSD) vs intercept, and Lc vs volume phase proportion can be used to further investigate and verify CSD data (Marsh 1988; Higgins, 2002) . We use the 'CSD output' macro plugin of ImageJ developed by Higgins (2000) to convert from 2D to 3D parameters, assuming an aspect ratio of 1:1:1Á5 (consistent with observations in the 3D images) and roundness of 0Á6 for all of the olivines (the choice of roundness will be discussed below). This correction takes account of the systematic minor underestimate of grain size owing to 2D sectioning effects. Given the large number of measured olivine grains and narrow range of the grain size, six bins per decade were used. During olivine CSD analysis, crystals partially scanned and located at the border of the images were excluded to avoid the problem of edge effects. To avoid the artefact and decrease the statistical error for the small grain sizes close to the 40 lm resolution of the images, a cut-off of 0Á05 mm 2 (i.e. 32 pixels) was used for olivine area analysis. For the same reason, the minimum interval used for CSD plots was set at 0Á556 mm. All of the olivine crystals were measured for CSD analysis, but olivine inclusions in clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene were also analyzed separately.
The SDP of the constituent crystals within a rock can be used to constrain the extent of clustering of crystals during the crystallization of igneous rocks (Kretz, 1969; Jerram et al., 1996) . A method to quantify the SDP of grains and crystals at thin-section scale (2Á5 cm Â 4 cm) was introduced by Jerram et al. (1996) and applied to various igneous rocks. The SDP study starts with calculating the distance between the center of a grain and the center of its nearest adjacent grain (mean nearest neighbour distance, r A ), for all the grains in the sample area, to produce a distribution of distances that characterizes the spatial pattern of grains in the rock. Subsequently, this distribution is normalized to a predicted mean nearest neighbour distance,
1/2 (q is the modal abundance of the crystal) to give a descriptive value of R (R ¼ r A /r E ). The R value is a measure of the degree of clustering of grains relative to a purely random distribution, taking into account the size of the solid grains. Plotting values of R against porosity characterizes the SDP of the sample. This method has been used on hand-sample scale XRF images to reveal the olivine SDP of the Jinchuan samples. The r A and r E of the olivine crystals were analyzed from the crystal outlined images using ImageJ.
High-resolution X-ray computed tomography of sulphide blebs
Sulphide bleb morphologies have been determined using 3D image processing on X-ray microtomography images. Four 25 mm diameter cylinders were drilled from the samples containing disseminated sulphides (Table 2) . After being mounted on the sample holder, each sample was scanned using a Zeiss Versa-XRM 500 3D X-ray microscope installed at the Australian Resource Research Centre (CSIRO, Kensington, WA). Scanning conditions were optimized for maximum contrasts between the different phases of interest at a voxel edge size of 12 mm. A total of 1600 projections was recorded over 360 and were used to reconstruct the 3D volume. Beam hardening and ring artefacts were minimized during data acquisition and corrected (if necessary) during data reconstruction. Each 3D volume was processed using AvizoFire 9.1 and/or inhouse algorithms, following a method described by Godel (2013) and Godel et al. (2013b) . Isosurfaces were created for the sulphides and using AvizoFire 9.1 were used to quantify the volume, size and shape characteristics of each sulphide bleb. The size of sulphide blebs is expressed as an equivalent sphere diameter (ESD). Statistics on sulphide particle size distribution (PSD, which is exactly equivalent to the CSD plot of olivine, but refers to the aggregates of sulphide minerals derived from original liquid blebs) were then calculated using Microsoft Excel. The shape of the sulphide blebs is expressed by their sphericity, which is defined as the ratio of surface area of a sphere with the same volume as the sulphide blebs to the surface area of the particle. 
Areas were estimated from phase map based on XRF images; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Opx, orthopyroxene; porosity ¼ 100% -olivine area %. All samples except ZK66-2 were used for olivine texture analysis. *Samples used for sulphide texture analysis.
Varying degrees of replacement by magnetite and precisely separating sulphide blebs from Cr-spinel account for the major source of the uncertainty in measuring the sizes of sulphide blebs. Thus, some preliminary processing was necessary. The data for sulphide blebs are 'contaminated' in the small size range by a certain proportion of Cr-spinel grains. This was remedied using a cut-off. It was found that that Cr-spinels in samples of the Jinchuan deposit have lengths varying from <10 lm to 120 lm, with >90% of Cr-spinel crystals having an ESD less than 80 lm (authors' unpublished data). Hence the segregated objects with ESD higher than 80 lm are predominantly sulphides, so cutting off the lower limit of the sulphide PSD plot at a sulphide ESD of 80 lm eliminates the problem. Such a correction does not work where Cr-spinel grains are in contact with sulphides, but because the Cr-spinel mostly occurs as individual sparsely distributed grains, and only a small proportion is present within sulphide, we are justified in ignoring this small bias. The other factor is that the Crspinel rims on the sulphide will increase the volume of the sulphide blebs (Fig. 3) . The rim Cr-spinel has most probably crystallized from the sulphide melt, based on the similarity in Cr-spinel composition between those occurring at the rim and the granular Cr-spinel included in sulphide (Barnes & Tang, 1999) . In this case, segregation of these two phases is not necessary.
RESULTS
Petrographic description and key observations on the XRF maps
The ultramafic cumulates from Segments I and II are petrographically very similar, such that we describe them together, while noting differences between the two segments in passing. The rocks are predominantly orthocumulate lherzolites, containing sub-to euhedral, definitively cumulus olivine-and chromite orthocumulates with variable proportions of poikilitic orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. The non-poikilitic interstitial phases consist of sulphides, hornblende, plagioclase and altered mineral assemblages including Mg-hornblende, tremolite, talc, and chlorite (Fig. 3) . The proportion of olivine and sulphide in the lherzolite of Segment I, measured from the XRF images, varies from 51Á8 to 71Á4 area % and from 2Á4 to 27Á8 area %, respectively ( Table 2 ). The proportion of olivine and sulphide in the lherzolite of Segment II varies from 44Á7 to 71Á8 area % and from 0Á5 to 24Á9 area %, respectively (Table 2) . Olivines are subeuhedral to rounded grains occurring as idiomorphic to rounded and resorbed cumulus phases (detailed morphology descriptions are given below). Some of the olivines have been partially altered to serpentine, leaving olivine remnants within a fine lizardite vein meshwork (Figs 4-6 ), but the original grain boundaries between partially altered olivine and other minerals are clearly shown in the combined XRF images of S, Ca, Fe, and Cr. Abundant small euhedral Cr-spinel grains predominantly occur as inclusions in olivine crystals, whereas a small proportion of Cr-spinel occurs as inclusions in pyroxene rather than in olivine. Most of the orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene tend to occur as interstitial phases to olivine, but some orthopyroxene is inclusion-poor and prismatic granular in habit (Figs 3-5) . The XRF images reveal slight Ti zonation, in the form of enrichment towards the rims, in the pyroxenes of Segment I and Segment II (Fig. 4) . No Cr zoning is evident from the XRF images (Fig. 4) . The Ti zonation appears to be smooth and continuous, as opposed to the discontinuous stepped zonation noted in other intrusions such as the Ntaka Hill Complex in Tanzania (Barnes et al., 2016b) and the Huangshanxi intrusion in NW China (Mao et al., unpublished data) . The most prevalent interstitial minerals are clinopyroxene and secondary hydrous minerals (Mghornblende, tremolite, talc, and chlorite). These interstitial secondary hydrous mineral assemblages are alteration products derived from fine-grained patches of clinopyroxene, hornblende, plagioclase and other minor minerals. The XRF images show that the interstitial secondary hydrous minerals are relatively enriched in Al, Ti, and K and depleted in Ca compared with clinopyroxene. The distribution of sulphides is related to the distribution of the secondary hydrous mineral assemblages (Figs 3-5), but shows excellent preservation of primary interstitial magmatic morphology (Fig. 3) .
In both segments, samples with a lower proportion of cumulus olivine (40 < Ol < 55 vol. %) and low sulphide contents (sulphide <5 vol. %, disseminated ore, Figs 4, 5a-c and 6a-c), are characterized by orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene occurring as oikocrysts with olivine inclusions (chadacrysts). Olivine chadacrysts in the clinopyroxene of Segment I are as abundant as those included in the clinopyroxenes of Segment II, whereas olivine chadacrysts in orthopyroxene in both segments are less abundant than those included in clinopyroxene. Moreover, olivine chadacrysts in both clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene oikocrysts tend to be markedly smaller than the olivines outside them . For samples with high sulphide contents [i.e. nettextured ore (sulphide >10 vol. %, Figs 5 and 6)], the proportions of granular and interstitial pyroxene decrease with increasing sulphide area. In these samples, most of the areas occupied in the sulphide-poor samples by Al-and Ti-enriched interstitial assemblages are occupied by sulphides. Sulphides are strongly interconnected in the 2D polished surfaces. Sulphides are scarce to absent within the pyroxene oikocrysts, as is typically observed in other poikilitic 'leopard-textured' disseminated and net-textured ores (Barnes et al., 2017a) . Overall, the mineral assemblages and abundances of samples from Segment I and Segment II are generally comparable. In contrast, very extensive annealing to a texture with many long contacts between olivine grains is shown for samples with high olivine abundance (>65Á5 area %) in Segment I (Fig. 5) . This annealed texture is largely absent in samples with low olivine abundance (51Á8 area %, Fig. 5 ) and in all the samples from Segment II (Fig. 6 ).
Morphology and grain size features of olivine
The morphology of olivines shows a slight variation between samples . Olivines from Segment I are relatively sub-euhedral and have circularity varying from 0Á49 to 0Á67, whereas those from Segment II are closer to circular, with circularity varying from 0Á57 to 0Á70 (Table 3 ). In contrast, the roundness variation of olivine between the two segments is relatively small, varying from 0Á59 to 0Á66 for Segment I and from 0Á65 to 0Á67 for Segment II (Table 3) . Similarly, the aspect ratios (AR) of olivine from Segment I and Segment II are comparable, mainly varying from 1 to 4 (Fig. 7) . In addition, there is a slight difference in the 2D orientation. Samples from Segment I have olivine alignment factors (AF) varying from 0Á05 to 0Á20, except for sample 5-5 (AF value of 0Á46), whereas these from Segment II have lower olivine AF values, varying from 0Á03 to 0Á18 (Fig. 8) . Sample 5-5 is also characterized by relatively poor roundness and circularity (Table 3) . (The samples were not oriented, so the measured 2D orientations are relative only.) There is no systematic correlation between AF and olivine abundance, circularity and roundness, but a weak relationship exists between AF and sulphide area. The AF values of olivine from Segment I increase with the sulphide content (R 2 ¼ 0Á76), whereas the AF values of Segment II slightly decrease with the increasing sulphide content (R 2 ¼ 0Á41) (Fig. 9 ). The olivine grain size distributions of the samples from the two segments show distinct differences (Table 3 ). The ECDs of the olivines from Segment I vary from 0Á1 to 5Á5 mm, with an ECD value of $1Á9 mm at a cumulative frequency of 80% grains measured (see Appendix, Fig. A1 ). Their median values vary from 0Á88 to 1Á05 mm. In contrast, the ECDs of the olivines from Segment II vary from 0Á1 to 3 mm, with an ECD value of $1Á3 mm at a cumulative frequency of 80% grains measured (Fig. A1) . Their median values vary from 0Á62 to 0Á84 mm. Overall, the grain size of olivine grains from Segment I is significantly larger than that of the grains from Segment II. The median value of ECD is estimated by using a cut-off of ECD ¼ 0Á127 mm for all the samples.
Crystal size distributions (CSDs) of olivine
The CSDs of olivine cumulates (all olivine including chadacrysts and non-enclosed olivines) from Segment I and Segment II illustrate inverse relationships between grain length and population density, but display two distinct CSD patterns ( Fig. 10a and b) . The CSDs of olivines from Segment I are characterized by a break in slope or kink (Marsh, 1998) , marking a small size range (0Á85 mm < length < $2Á68 mm, defined as Population 1 of segment I, P1) and a larger size range (2Á68 mm < length < 8Á5 mm, defined as Population 2 of Segment I, P2). Each size range is represented by a straight-line fit, y ¼ -1Á14x -0Á92 (R 2 ¼ 0Á97) for the small size range and y ¼ -0Á63x -2Á31 (R 2 ¼ 0Á97) for the larger size range, defining the whole CSD by two slopes and two intercepts (Fig. 10c) . Those olivines with a size larger than 8Á5 mm were removed from the linear fit owing to the lack of crystals measured in this bin (from 8Á5 to 12Á5 mm); for example, only one crystal of sample L20u-6 is in this range. For the same reason, crystals larger than 5Á7 mm for Segment II were not included in the linear trend fit. The intercept and slope of the best-fit line of CSDs of P1 of Segment I vary from -1Á20 to -0Á63 mm -4 and from -1Á31 to -1Á02, respectively, whereas these of P2 of Segment I vary from -2Á85 to -1Á59 mm -4 and from -0Á73 to -0Á54 respectively. In contrast, the CSDs of olivines from Segment II are of loglinear shape and the trendline fit for olivine with a length of 0Á85-5Á7 mm yielded a linear relationship of y ¼ -1Á38x þ 0Á71, with R 2 of 0Á98 (Fig. 10c) . The intercept and slope of olivine in individual samples vary from -0Á093 to 1Á12 mm -4 and from -1Á60 to -1Á06, respectively (Table 3) .
Olivine chadacrysts in clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene tend to occur as smaller grains compared with the non-enclosed olivines (Figs 4-6) . We chose three samples with relatively large numbers of chadacrysts to study their CSDs. The olivine chadacrysts in clinopyroxene show CSDs of overall slightly steeper slope and slightly higher intercept relative to all olivine CSDs Fig. 7 . Plots of olivine crystal aspect ratio (AR) as a function of olivine crystal size. AR is defined as the major-axis length divided by the minor-axis length of the best-fitted ellipse. The coloured surface illustrates the abundance, decreasing from pink, red and green to blue.
( Fig. 11a-c) . For smaller chadacrysts (length <2 mm), the CSDs exhibit similar characteristic length (Lc, -1/ slope) to the non-enclosed olivines. It is noteworthy that there is no evidence for resorption of the olivine grains within the clinopyroxene oikocrysts, in contrast to the relationship within the orthopyroxene grains. Resorption of olivine owing to the peritectic relationship with orthopyroxene evidently takes place only at the scale of grain size of the individual orthopyroxene oikocrysts. This has interesting implications for crystallization mechanisms, discussed further below. Because most samples have a relatively low abundance of orthopyroxene, the number of olivine chadacrysts in orthopyroxene is small (Figs 4-6 ). Even for sample R25-6, which has a relatively higher proportion of olivine chadacrysts in orthopyroxene, the CSDs of olivine chadacrysts in both clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene are indistinguishable from those of olivine chadacrysts in clinopyroxene (Fig. 11c) . Thus, resorption of olivine owing to the peritectic relationship with orthopyroxene has little effect on the original olivine CSDs of samples used in this study. However, these relationships are important, in that the peritectic relationship between olivine and orthopyroxene would be expected to dictate that once orthopyroxene starts to crystallize, olivine should stop growing. We return to this point in the discussion.
The parameters of CSDs show variable correlations with other textural data. The Lc of P1 of Segment I is significantly smaller than that of P2. The Lc of all the samples increases with decreasing intercept (Fig. 12a) . Moreover, the Lc of all olivine grains from Segment II increases with increasing olivine volume (y ¼ 0Á01x þ 0Á1524, R 2 ¼ 0Á77, Fig. 12b ), similar to the correlation between the ECDs and volume of olivine (y ¼ 0Á0063x þ 0Á3335, R 2 ¼ 0Á71) (Fig. 12c) . The Lc of P1 of Segment I increases slightly with the increasing olivine volume (y ¼ 0Á0037x þ 0Á6388, R 2 ¼ 0Á14, Fig. 12b ), whereas the ECDs of all olivine of Segment I increase significantly with increasing olivine volume (y ¼ 0Á0132x þ 0Á0656, R 2 ¼ 0Á87, Fig. 12c ). Such correlations are not observed for P2 of Segment I (Fig. 12b) . Most importantly, the olivine Lc and intercept show no correlation with sulphide area (Fig. 13) . This is different from the anticorrelation between olivine grain size and sulphide abundance found in the Mt Keith komatiite- hosted disseminated sulphide deposit, in which olivine grain size decreases as sulphide volume increases (Godel et al., 2013a) .
The spatial distribution pattern (SDP) of olivine
The SDP plot shows a distinctly clustered rather than an ordered distribution of olivine (Fig. 14) . The olivines in rocks from Segment I have slightly lower values of R (1Á20-1Á30) compared with those in rocks from Segment II (1Á30-1Á40) . The absolute differences in R between the two segments is mainly a result of the grain size difference between olivine from Segment I and Segment II. Because R ¼ r A /r E and r E is negatively correlated with the density of crystals, the relatively small olivine grains in Segment II produce a relatively high crystal density and thus low r E value (0Á50-0Á61) compared with the r e of Segment I (0Á82-0Á91). In addition, values of R increase with decreasing porosity (Fig. 14) more rapidly in Segment I than in the Segment II samples. Samples from Segment I form a steep linear relation (y ¼ -0Á0079x þ 1Á5499, R 2 ¼ 0Á94). A computer model for 2D texture development during crystal overgrowth (Jerram et al., 1996) shows that the weakly increasing R is the consequence of static overgrowth causing a decrease in porosity without shifting the grain positions. The model predicts that the value of R increases by 0Á1 with a porosity reduction of 44Á7% for pure overgrowth. Applying the modelling result to the SDP of the two segments of the Jinchuan deposit, the value of R increases by 0Á09 as porosity decreases from 60 to 20% (Fig. 14) for pure overgrowth. Such a calculated overgrowth trend is consistent with the SDP of the rocks from Segment II. According to the modeling of Jerram et al. (1996) , compaction could change R values by mechanical re-ordering of the grains, or by crystal deformation. The mechanical re-ordering process increases the R value with increasing degree of compaction, whereas crystal deformation decreases the R value rapidly as the degree of compaction increases. The results for Segment I clearly show a mechanical re-ordering process rather than crystal framework deformation during compaction.
3D tomography and particle size distribution of sulphide
The sulphide mineral assemblage for the connected sulphide observed in thin section is composed of pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite, whereas the small rounded sulphide blebs are dominated by pyrrhotite, but pentlandite and chalcopyrite are also present. Sulphides from both Segment I and Segment II display a broad range of morphologies. For samples with sulphide volumes of 1Á9-2Á3%, the sulphides with the largest volume tend to occur as interconnected networks, which can extend to at least 2Á5 cm in length; it should be noted that the networks intersect the margin of the sample and hence originally may have been larger (Fig. 15a-c) . The largest five sulphide blebs contain n, number of olivine grains; Slope*, R 2 *, and Lc (Gt)* are the parameters for P1 of Segment I and all olivines of Segment II; ECD Q1, Q2, and Q3 represent the first quartile, median, and third quartile of the equivalent circle diameter of olivine area; R value is a measure of the degree of clustering of grains relative to a purely random distribution; Fo* was determined by scanning electron microscope-based energy-dispersive spectrometry. crystal size. CSD corrections (Higgins, 2000) and a crystal shape of 1:1:1Á5 were used to transfer the 2D data to three dimensions. The smallest and largest intervals of length are excluded from the modelling (see text for explanation). The inset image in (c) shows the modification of the original CSD pattern by fractionation and accumulation (after Marsh, 1988 ).
>45% of all the sulphides in the whole rock cylinder (Table 4) . For samples containing <0Á5 vol. % sulphide, the sulphides with the largest volume also show connectivity, which can extend to 1-2 cm (Fig. 15d) . For all of these samples, sulphide blebs with an ESD of 160 lm tend to occur as rounded droplets, whereas those with an ESD of 400 lm tend to be more irregular (Fig. 16 ). Such differences in morphology are consistent with the variation of sphericity of the sulphide blebs, which decreases as the ESD increases (Appendix, Fig. A2 ). Log-linear particle size distribution (PSD) relationships are shown in blebs of ESD values between 80 and 400 lm, whereas significantly curved PSDs are shown for blebs of ESD values higher than 400 lm (Fig. 17) .
DISCUSSION
Interpretation of the olivine CSDs
CSDs in crystalline rocks are a fundamental indicator of crystal nucleation and growth history. Log-linear CSDs Olivine (area%) Fig. 12 . Plots of olivine characteristic length (Lc) vs population density (a), Lc vs modal abundance (b), and median olivine ECD vs olivine modal abundance (c). The olivine Lc of population 1 (P1) from Segment I and those from Segment II increase with increasing olivine modal abundance (b). The olivine grain size of the samples increases with increasing olivine abundance (c), suggesting that olivine overgrew from the pore space. The Lc and population density are based on the olivine CSD data and Lc is defined as -1/slope of the CSD. P1 represents the smaller olivine crystals of Segment I, whereas population 2 (P2) represents the larger olivine crystals of Segment I. We apply a cut-off of ECD of 0Á127 mm (area of 0Á05 mm 2 ) to all the samples during median olivine ECD analysis. are interpreted to be the result of linear crystal growth with homogeneous nucleation increasing exponentially with time in an open system, as observed in some mafic igneous rocks (Marsh, 1998) . Change in the curvature of the CSD curves (e.g. kinked CSDs) may reflect a sequence of two nucleation events, a mixed population of crystals, mechanical sorting, or Ostwald ripening, the process of textural maturation whereby larger grains grow at the expense of smaller ones (Cashman & Marsh, 1988; Higgins, 2002; Brugger & Hammer, 2010) . The slightly kinked olivine CSDs (Fig. 11c) and the presence of coarse-grained olivine crystals in all samples from Segment I relative to those from Segment II needs an explanation.
The annealed texture in the high olivine abundance samples (Fig. 5) from Segment I and the clustering factor (R) plot (Fig. 14) can be interpreted as the result of compaction during solidification. Compaction commonly occurs at the base of a crystal mush layer on the magma chamber floor, driven by the weight of the mushy layer itself, and may drive out interstitial liquid and promote porosity reduction, converting orthocumulates to mesocumulates (Holness et al., 2017) . Such a process necessitates either dislocation creep or diffusion-controlled processes such as pressuresolution (Rutter, 1983) , leading to changes in grain shape and generating larger grain sizes, similar to textural coarsening (Higgins, 2002) . In most cases, textural coarsening at the expense of small crystals (as in Ostwald ripening) tends to produce a hump in the CSD and counterclockwise arrays of CSD lines (referred to as CSD fans) as the compaction degree increases. In addition, pressure solution tends to modify the shape and probably leads to development of a significant foliation and deformation of the minerals. Thus, the annealed textures in the high olivine abundance samples are most probably the result of crystal re-ordering, with weak or no crystal deformation as shown by the cluster plot (Fig. 14) . Sample 5-5, which is relatively well ordered (AF value of 0Á46) with irregular shapes (roundness of 0Á59 and circularity of 0Á49, Table 3 ) could be interpreted as exhibiting weak pressure solution. However, such pressure solution effects seem too weak to be observed in the CSD and SDP plots (Figs 10 and  14) . This, together with the overall kinked and nonfanned CSDs of all the samples of Segment I suggest that the kinked CSDs were not generated by compaction. Consequently, we propose that the kinked CSDs are the result of a mixture of olivine populations corresponding to one allochthonous population (P2) transported in the magma and mechanically deposited and another newly nucleated population (P1) grown in the Segment I chamber. This interpretation is also supported by the presence of compaction processes in Segment I but their absence in Segment II (Fig. 14) . The difference observed in the two segments may be the result of a relatively thicker crystal pile in Segment I, which has incorporated transported olivine crystals. Because significant overgrowth took place in the mush zone, estimation of the proportion of transported olivine from depth is difficult.
The simple log-linear non-kinked olivine CSDs for Segment II suggest that this crystal population may have been produced from a monogenetic system (Marsh, 1998) . In addition, the increase in olivine grain size with the increasing olivine volume (Fig. 12c ) and clustering factor (R) (Fig. 14) strongly suggest that overgrowth of the olivine crystals occurred in an originally high-porosity orthocumulate. Thus, the log-linear nonkinked olivine CSDs of Segment II are interpreted as the result of olivine nucleation and accumulation from an olivine-free magma in the Segment II magma chamber, followed by olivine overgrowth and trapped liquid crystallization in the crystal pile without significant crystal settling and post-cumulus compaction.
The crystallization mechanism of olivine chadacrysts and oikocrysts
The crystallization mechanism is clearly revealed by the changing ratio of Cr to Ti in both clino-and orthopyroxene oikocrysts (Fig. 4) . Both granular and poikilitic orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene grains show a concentric progression from Ti-poor cores to Ti-rich rims when they are in contact with the interstitial mineral assemblage, and a homogeneous Cr distribution, indicating symmetrical concentric outward growth into the progressively fractionating trapped liquid. The lack of Cr zoning is attributed to the widespread presence of disseminated chromite, which would cause the Cr content of the coexisting pyroxenes to be continuously Jerram et al. (2003) . Three vectors highlight the variation of R value with compaction, overgrowth and increased poor sorting; orange lines show the overgrowth trends calculated from the results of Jerram et al. (1996) . buffered at chromite saturation; as shown by Barnes (1986) , this results in a constant Cr content with falling temperature owing to the increase in the Cr partition coefficient. The zonation in Ti appears to be smooth and continuous, as opposed to discontinuous stepped zoning, which was interpreted to reflect a combined formation process of the oikocrysts including a cumulus origin of the cores followed by a separate stage of in situ overgrowth (Barnes et al., 2016b) . The zoning observed in the Jinchuan samples is more consistent with a conventional model for concentric growth of oikocrysts from trapped intercumulus liquid, and the fine grain size of the olivine chadacrysts in orthopyroxene is consistent with peritectic resorption owing to orthopyroxene growth. However, the grain size relationships with the olivine chadacrysts suggest a more complex story.
Olivine chadacrysts included in oikocrysts are smaller than the non-included olivine grains, but the CSDs of smaller chadacrysts (length <2 mm) exhibit similar characteristic length (Lc, -1/slope) to the nonenclosed olivines (Figs 5, 6 and 11) . This strongly suggests that all of these olivines are part of the same growth population. The absence of larger olivine chadacrysts in clinopyroxene can be interpreted as a result of the cut-off in the supply of nutrients to olivine grains, following entrapment in the oikocrysts during cotectic growth of olivine and clinopyroxene. Furthermore, the presence of coarser olivine grains outside the oikocrysts is informative, given the peritectic relationship between olivine and orthopyroxene. Once a magma becomes saturated with orthopyroxene, olivine growth should cease, and olivine grain sizes should start to decrease owing to the peritectic reaction. The relationships we observe are more consistent with the interpretation of the pyroxene oikocrysts as having grown simultaneously with olivine within a boundary layer at the top of the crystal pile (McBirney & Noyes, 1979; Barnes et al., 2016b) . Pyroxenes grow faster from fewer nuclei, whereas olivine grows more slowly from more abundant nuclei, giving rise to the presence of a more fine-grained component of olivine within the oikocrysts, forming part of a single growth population extending to larger grain sizes outside the oikocrysts. Peritectic reaction to form orthopyroxene appears to have been a consequence of very localized equilibrium at the grain scale, rather than wholesale saturation of the trapped liquid within the mush porosity with orthopyroxene. Subsequent growth of the oikocrysts from trapped liquid within the mush layer resulted in development of zoning-increasing Ti-as the trapped liquid composition evolved in the pore space. The early timing of oikocryst growth is also constrained by the relationship to sulphide percolation, as considered below.
Sulphide nucleation rate and origin of the bimodal sulphide morphology populations
The small sulphide blebs (80 lm < ESD < 400 lm) represent stranded sulphide droplets that have not been aggregated into larger grains (Barnes et al., 2017b) , and can hence be taken as indicative of the sulphide droplet population at the time of deposition onto the crystal pile and/or within the mush zone. They can be derived from either in situ nucleated sulphides or sulphide blebs that were transported in the magma. The log-linear PSD trends of these sulphides are consistent with the formation of a single homogeneous growth population with a constant nucleation density, which can be estimated from the intercept of the regression curves of the loglinear trends on the CSD plots (Marsh, 1988) . Results are relatively constrained, varying from 6Á0 to 15Á7 mm -4 (it should be noted that the units are numbers of crystals per unit volume per unit length of the bin size). The number density (total nuclei in a sample volume) of these sulphides, calculated using nucleation density combined with the characteristic length (Castro et al., 2003) , varies from 0Á44 to 1Á07 droplets per mm 3 (Table 4 ). The narrow ranges of nucleation rate and number density argue against significant mechanical sorting, and support the contention that most of the small and rounded sulphide blebs (Fig. 16) were nucleated within a boundary layer at the top of the crystal mush, or from the trapped liquid in the pores during olivine overgrowth and crystallization of the liquid. In addition, this estimate accounts for only the lower limit of the sulphides that have nucleated in situ, because some sulphide blebs may merge into larger blebs during migration. Thus, they account for only $0Á2 wt % of the whole-rock (Table 4) , which is lower than the cotectic proportion of sulphides nucleated during olivine fractionation ($0Á9 wt %, discussed later).
The concave-up shape of the sulphide PSD (400 lm < ESD) shown in Fig. 17 suggests coalescence of small drops into larger ones. There are two possible mechanisms: coalescence of droplets during flow, or coalescence during percolation of sulphide droplets through the pore network of the olivine crystal mush. During transport of entrained sulphide droplets in flowing magma, coalescence of droplets is likely to be possible only for droplets with radii of a few millimeters, below the limit at which droplet break-up mechanisms are likely to be dominant and above the limit where droplets are deformable owing to a high ratio of gravitational to surface tension forces (Robertson et al., 2016) . Experimental observations (de Bremond d'Ars et al., 2001 ) and considerations of this narrow window between the deformation and break-up limits (Robertson et al., 2016) show that coalescence of entrained sulphide droplets during flow is extremely unlikely. This indicates that coalescence should take place only under Fig. 16 . The morphology of sulphide blebs determined from high-resolution X-ray computed tomography results. Sulphides with relatively small equal circle diameters (ESDs, $160 lm) are more spherical than those with large ESDs ($400 lm). Sample names are labelled in the images. stagnant conditions. Thus, the large sulphide blebs and the dominant net-textured ore of the Jinchuan deposit are most probably the results of coalescence of small sulphide blebs after olivine accumulation. This could take place under stagnant conditions at the top of the crystal pile immediately following accumulation, or during postcumulus percolation, the process we now consider.
In a crystal mush, silicate liquid forms a continuous network of melt channels along the olivine grain corners, even at very low abundances (von Bargen & Waff, 1986) . However, sulphide liquid is relatively nonwetting against olivine in the presence of silicate liquid (Mungall & Su, 2005; Barnes et al., 2008) . Consequently, sulphide droplets in an olivine orthocumulate will be distributed as near-spherical droplets in isolated pockets at the grain corners at low abundances and droplet sizes comparable with the pore diameters. An interconnected network of sulphide along the silicate melt channels will be established if a critical droplet size is exceeded [see Chung & Mungall (2009) and Barnes et al. (2017b) for a full discussion]. Above a critical network size (or more strictly above a critical minimum rise height of continuously connected sulphide), gravity-driven percolation of sulphide occurs down the intercumulus pathways by displacement of silicate melt. The critical rise height is related to the cumulus silicate grain size: approximately 0Á5 mm for Jinchuan cumulates with a characteristic 1 mm grain size (Chung & Mungall, 2009 ). The irregular sulphide morphology of sulphides having actual diameters greater than 5 mm (Fig. 17) , coupled with the decrease of sphericity with increasing sulphide ESD (Fig. A2) , suggests that the larger Jinchuan sulphide aggregates are interconnected into sulphide networks (Fig. 17) that were capable of gravitational percolation. Even for the sample with less than 0Á5 vol. % sulphide, the larger sulphide networks extend to >2 cm (Fig. 15d) . Hence these networks are most likely to have formed by coalescence during gravity-driven percolation.
Consequently, the log-linear sulphide PSD of the smaller sulphide blebs (80 lm < ESD < 400 lm) and the concave-up PSD for the larger sulphide blebs (400 lm < ESD) can be best explained by sulphide nucleation in situ together with sulphide coalescence by percolation through the pore network of the olivine cumulates (Fig. 17b) . Such a kink in the sulphide PSD curve reflects the distinct bimodal populations of larger coalesced percolating networks and fine stranded droplets in pore throats, consistent with the theoretical predictions of Chung & Mungall (2009) and the model of Barnes et al. (2017b) . The source of the coalesced and percolated sulphide cannot be assessed from the particle size data.
When did the sulphide percolation take place?
The grain size of olivine is strongly related to the degree of undercooling (Faure et al., 2003) and in some natural examples to the presence or absence of sulphide (Godel et al., 2013a; Solferino et al., 2015) . Moreover, the interstitial sulphide liquid isolates small olivine crystals from the silicate magma and prevents further growth. Thus, the timing of sulphide accumulation could be indicated by olivine grain size. For instance, olivines are found to be typically much finer grained in sulphide-rich layers than in adjacent sulphide-poor layers in komatiitic dunites at Mt Keith, Australia (Barnes et al., 2011; Godel et al., 2013a) ; these rocks are in situ adcumulates, such that no percolation of sulphide took place. In contrast, such correlations of crystal size and sulphide abundance have not been observed between sulphide-poor ($4 vol. % sulphide) and sulphide-rich ($20 vol. % sulphide, net-textured) samples of each segment of the Jinchuan deposit. For each segment, the grain size (Fig. A1) , characteristic length (Lc) and population density (Fig. 13 ) of olivine from sulphide-poor samples are indistinguishable from those in sulphide-rich samples, suggesting that the Bargen & Waff (1986) and Barnes et al. (2017b) ]. The sulphide PSD data for the Mt Keith deposit are from Godel et al. (2013). olivines in sulphide-rich rocks were crystallized under similar conditions to the sulphide-poor samples. Moreover, for both segments, the olivine grain sizes and values of the clustering parameter R in the sulphide-rich samples increase with decreasing porosity of the cumulates, illustrating that these olivines were communicating with the silicate liquid rather than being immersed in the sulphide melt. This implies that most of the present disposition of sulphide liquid within the cumulates is the result of post-cumulus percolation that took place after much (40-70%) of the olivine had grown. This percolation most probably took place after growth of the pyroxene oikocrysts, to account for the paucity of sulphide inclusions within the oikocrysts, as in poikilitic leopard-textured ores from Voisey's Bay, Raglan and elsewhere (Barnes et al., 2017a (Barnes et al., , 2017b . Even through the growth histories for olivines from Segment I and Segment II are different, the sulphide accumulation and enrichment by percolation may be comparable, based on the textural observations.
Further consideration of sulphide-olivine wetting
Tonnelier (2010) studied wetting of olivine by sulphide in the Jinchuan cumulates by measuring the olivineolivine-sulphide dihedral angles, and obtained a median value of 52 6 0Á41 for Segment I and 38 6 0Á42 for Segment II, suggesting that sulphides from the Jinchuan deposit are wetting against olivine. This is consistent with the results of the experiments of Rose & Brenan (2001) , who found that the wettability of sulphide melt on olivine exhibits a marked increase with increasing fO 2 . Their study also found that the oxygen fugacity limit between wetting and non-wetting melts is DQFM À0Á7 (where QFM is quartz-fayalite-magnetite buffer) for a sulphide melt with 10 wt % Ni þ Cu, which is comparable with the Jinchuan sulphides Song et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2013) . For mineralized peridotites, the oxygen fugacity of the sulphide melt could be accessed by Fe-Ni exchange between olivine and sulphide (Brenan & Caciagli, 2000) , further calculated using the revised oxygen barometer of Mao et al. (2018) . Only olivines in samples having higher than 1 wt % sulphur were selected for oxygen fugacity calculation . Because the sulphides in the sample may migrate during solidification, we assume that all of the olivines were in equilibrium with the median sulphide composition of the Jinchuan deposit. The median sulphide composition contains Cu 5Á5 wt % (r ¼ 4Á9), Ni 8Á8 wt % (r ¼ 2Á5), S 36Á3 wt %, Fe 48Á7 wt % (r ¼ 5Á0), calculated from previous studies (Chai & Naldrett, 1992; Song et al., 2009; Tonnelier, 2010; Chen et al., 2013; Duan et al., 2016) . The sulphide area and 100% sulphide composition in this study were estimated from XRF images following the method given by Mao et al. (2018) . The error bar shows one standard deviation. The median value of oxygen fugacity of the Jinchuan deposit equals DQFM of 0Á6 (r ¼ DQFM 0Á5). The oxygen fugacity of most Jinchuan samples varies from DQFM -0Á5 to DQFM þ1 with a median value of DQFM of þ0Á6 (the calculated uncertainty for each sample is 0Á8 units DQFM) (Fig. 18) . These values are significantly higher than the threshold of the wetting melts. Hence there is an apparent paradox: the observed presence of small stranded sulphide droplets with high sphericity (Fig. A2) is consistent with non-wetting sulphide, but the dihedral angles and oxygen fugacity indicate the opposite. The explanation lies in the presence of two liquids in the pore space, silicate and sulphide.
The situation in which two fluids rather than one are present is much more complex than that for a single pore fluid, owing to the relative surface energies of the three possible interfaces, silicate-sulphide liquid, silicate liquid-olivine, and sulphide liquid-olivine (Barnes et al., 2017b) . The physics of two-liquid percolation in the situation that applies here, where the denser fluid is less wetting against the solid framework than the less dense liquid, is dominated by a process of formation of downward-propagating finger instabilities (Løvoll et al., 2005) . These produce self-organized domains dominated by one or other of the wetting and nonwetting fluids. In this case, the downward-percolating fingers of sulphide liquid drive a counterflow of To  ZK265-4 80  400  0Á15  6Á6  11499  -0Á0146  2Á75  0Á997  68  15Á68  1Á07  400  2776  0Á79  33Á4  337  2776  6900  1Á38  60Á0  5  L20u-6  80  400  0Á17  7Á9  10375  -0Á0126  2Á45  0Á998  79  11Á63  0Á92  400  2800  0Á87  41Á4  402  2800  5900  1Á07  50Á7  5  R25-6  80  400  0Á12  6Á2  5240  -0Á0128  2Á22  0Á995  78  9Á19  0Á72  400  2400  0Á89  48Á2  308  2400  4200  0Á85  45Á6  5  ZK66-2  80  400  0Á07  31Á1  4671  -0Á0137  1Á79  0Á998  73  5Á97  0Á44  400  1050  0Á08  38Á6  105  1050  2010  0Á07  30Á3  5 Lc, characteristic length; N 0 , nucleation density; N T , total number density of drop nuclei, calculated as
upward-percolating silicate liquid, resulting in the formation of sulphide-dominated domains where the silicate liquid has been almost completely expelled (Barnes et al., 2017b) and sulphide-free domains dominated by interstitial silicate phases. Within the sulphidedominant domains, the dihedral angles reflect the true wetting behaviour of sulphide against olivine in the absence of silicate melt, accounting for the evidence of wetting reported by Tonnelier (2010) . Consequently, there is no conflict between the observations of Tonnelier (2010) and ours. In a two-liquid percolation situation, the morphology of the liquid interface is a better indication of the driving competitive wetting process than dihedral angles within the one-liquid domains. The low measured dihedral angles raise an important additional point: the extent of displacement of silicate by sulphide melt is rather more extensive than predicted by theory, which predicts that a sulphide melt film should be preserved between silicate melt and olivine in the corners of the pores. It may be that the angles measured reflect inheritance of original silicate-olivineolivine dihedral angles and lack of subsequent modification as a result of the difficulty of diffusing olivine components through the sulphide liquid, as suggested by Barnes et al. (2017b) .
Where did the sulphide come from?
In terms of the MELTS modelling results of Duan et al. (2016) , the S content at sulphide saturation (SCSS) of the Jinchuan parental magma would have decreased from 2200 ppm at Fo 85Á5 to 1700 ppm after 15 wt % fractional crystallization, suggesting that the olivine/sulphide cotectic ratio of the Jinchuan deposit is $110, assuming 36% S in the sulphide liquid, based on the sulphide melt composition of the Jinchuan deposit . This cotectic ratio means that the Jinchuan olivine cumulates should contain about 0Á9 wt % sulphides if the sulphides were formed by purely cotectic precipitation. Such a ratio may vary slightly but would not be significantly affected even in the case of significant marble (i.e. CO 2 -rich fluid) incorporation into the magma (Lehmann et al., 2007) . In contrast, the current Jinchuan orebodies contain $16 wt % sulphide on average, calculated using the average Ni grade of 1Á1 wt % (Li & Ripley, 2011) and assuming the sulphides contain 8Á8 wt % Ni, based on the published sulphide compositions (Chai & Naldrett, 1992; De Waal et al., 2004; Song et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2013; Duan et al., 2016) . Such inconsistency implies that the Jinchuan deposit either was formed in a dynamic conduit system through which a sulphide-loaded magma flowed continuously, accompanying sulphide deposition (Li & Ripley, 2011; Duan et al., 2016) , or was associated with preenrichment elsewhere along the magma flow pathway and emplacement of sulphide-and olivine-rich mushes (Tang, 1993; De Waal et al., 2004; Song et al., 2012) . Derivation of the sulphide by upward entrainment from a deeper-level accumulation has become a predominant interpretation for the Jinchuan deposit since Tang (1993) . However, this process is greatly limited by density considerations. As shown by Barnes et al. (2016a) , a suspended load of between 10 and 15% olivine and sulphide in the proportions found in the orebody ($5:1 to 10:1) raises the density of a typical highMg basaltic melt above that of average continental crust. Upward propagation of magma in the mid-crust is driven solely by buoyancy, so this substantially limits the effectiveness of the process. One way around this problem is the hypothesis of 'bubble-riding'; that is, attachment of sulphide droplets to gas bubbles as discussed by Mungall et al. (2015) and applied to Noril'sk by Le Vaillant et al. (2017) . However, Jinchuan was emplaced deep in the crust, making vapour phase saturation unlikely, and no textural evidence has been found to support the existence of compound droplet-bubble pairs as at Noril'sk. On the other hand, slurries of olivine and sulphide could be readily transported as back-flows within magma transport networks with significant vertical dimensions. Hence, if Jinchuan is part of a sill-dyke network, as seems likely, then the transported sulphide and olivine components could have been derived just as easily, or even more easily, from above than from below. The data presented here do not allow a transport vector to be determined, but the assumption that the source was from below is unsupported by any evidence and is in contravention of the most basic physics.
Regardless of the ultimate derivation of the sulphide, our evidence supports the hypothesis that the last movement of the sulphide liquid was downward, by The wetting/non-wetting threshold of DQFM -0Á7 is from Rose & Brenan (2001) , based on their experiment results in which the sulphide composition is comparable with that of the Jinchuan sulphides. It should be noted that the wetting or nonwetting behaviour is for pure sulphide-olivine assemblages with no silicate melt. The oxygen fugacity of the Jinchuan samples is calculated using the revised oxygen barometer of Mao et al. (2018) , based on Fe-Ni exchange between olivine and sulphide.
percolation through a porous crystal mush. Hence, there is potential for high-grade massive sulphide pools or cross-cutting stockwork vein systems at greater depth in the intrusion. Furthermore, if a sense of anisotropy in the sulphide channels can be established (i.e. an indication of increased length of networks in a particular direction), then this information could be an indicator of the paleo-down direction, hence resolving the major unresolved question of whether the Jinchuan intrusion is a dyke or a rotated sill, and indicating a vector towards higher-grade segregated ore. This could be assessed using X-ray tomography on a larger set of oriented samples, or potentially by measurement of anisotropy in electrical conductivity.
A conceptual model for the Jinchuan deposit Song et al. (2012) proposed that the two segments are two originally separate intrusions based on the stratigraphic variations in lithology and chemistry. Segment I is composed of an upper unit of fine-grained peridotites and a later intruded lower unit of coarse-grained peridotites, whereas Segment II is composed of a concentric distribution of net-textured lherzolite in the core, enveloped by disseminated lherzolite. Because of the similarity in mineral and whole-rock composition between Segments I and II (Li & Ripley, 2011 , and references therein), the relationship between the two segments has not been fully constrained. The olivine textural results observed in this study, including the wide variation in AF values (Figs 8 and 9 ), larger grain size (Figs 4 and 10), and steeper correlation between R and porosity (SDP) (Fig. 14) of Segment I, suggest that the two segments crystallized under different conditions. Moreover, as discussed above, the difference in CSD patterns of the two segments implies transportation of variable amounts of olivine crystals from elsewhere to Segment I and little to no olivine transportation to Segment II. Based on the textural data and previous findings, we summarize a genetic model for olivine growth and sulphide enrichment processes in the mush zones of the two segments.
The original forms of the two segments of the Jinchuan intrusion may be two separated subhorizontal sill-like bodies in terms of the strata distribution (Fig. 1b) and previous structural studies Lehmann et al., 2007) . At $827 Ma (Li et al., 2008) and a depth of 4-9 km ) a sulphide-and olivine-charged high-Mg magma flowed through a plane of weakness in the marble of the Baijiazuizi formation to generate the Segment I sill-like olivine cumulate (Fig. 19a) . The entrained olivines and sulphide blebs may have been transported from a deeper magma chamber as previously proposed (Tang & Li, 1995; De Waal et al., 2004; Li & Ripley, 2011; Song et al., 2012) , or by backflow from higher levels in a silldyke complex (Barnes et al., 2016a) . The olivine crystals entrained in the magma and those nucleated in the current chamber at or close to the top of the growing crystal mush are responsible for the two populations of olivine grains and the kinked CSDs. The entrained sulphide, together with the newly nucleated cotectic sulphide blebs in the pores of the crystal mush, accumulated during olivine crystallization to form the disseminated sulphide mineralization (Fig. 19b) . Simultaneously, accumulation and growth of the two olivine populations produced a relatively thicker olivine crystal mush, with gravity-driven mechanical compaction taking place at the base of the mush. The compaction process squeezed out the trapped silicate liquid and formed the tightly packed olivine cumulate, with a weak planar lamination in some locations (Fig. 19c) . The sulphide enrichment and trapped liquid crystallization processes, outlined below, are similar to those that occurred in the mush zone of Segment II, indicated by Ti zoning in pyroxene oikocrysts and by the sulphide textures. Another sulphide-loaded magma, which was olivine poor, flowed through the contact between marble and migmatite of the Baijiazuizi formation and formed the Segment II sill-like intrusion. Olivine nucleated and grew at the bottom, accompanied by sulphide accumulation, giving rise to a crystal mush. Orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene oikocrysts nucleated and grew simultaneously with olivine at the top of the crystal mush, generating poikilitic textures and the observed grain size relationships, owing to more rapid growth of pyroxene from fewer nuclei than the co-crystallizing olivine. Oikocryst growth from the intercumulus liquid then continued within the mush, resulting in zoning in Ti. The solidification of the base of the crystal mush formed disseminated mineralization in lherzolite with log-linear olivine CSDs (Fig. 19d) . In the mush zone, olivine continued to nucleate and overgrow from the liquid in the pore space, decreasing the porosity (Fig. 19e) . Simultaneously, some coalescence of small droplets may have happened at the top of the crystal pile and during percolation through the crystal mush. The wetting sulphide networks percolate as finger instabilities using the pore network of the olivine cumulate framework, giving rise to the patchy net-textures and super-cotectic sulphides in the olivine cumulate (Fig. 19e) .
CONCLUSIONS
The results of olivine CSDs and SDP obtained on large rock surface areas using XRF images demonstrate that XRF mapping is a useful tool to study olivine textures in olivine ortho-cumulates and confirms that crystal size variation in olivine cumulates records valuable information relating to the crystallization and solidification process.
The distinctive differences in olivine grain size, CSDs, and SDP between Segment I and Segment II of the Jinchuan deposit are interpreted in terms of olivine crystallization from two different magma influxes. Our data suggest transportation of olivine from elsewhere to the current magma conduit in Segment I, providing textural evidence to support the previous deep magma chamber model. In contrast, the Segment II cumulates were most probably formed by olivine nucleation and growth from an olivine-free magma in the current magma chamber, which is different from what has been proposed in previous models.
The irregular morphology of the relatively large sulphide blebs and their curved CSDs demonstrate that coalescence played a key role in forming the sulphide texture of the Jinchuan deposit. The net-textured and dense disseminated ores were probably formed by sulphide percolation through the intercumulus pore network after initial growth of olivine and poikilitic pyroxene. These findings suggest that the orebody could have formed by the accumulation of olivine and sulphide over a long period from flowing magma containing a relatively small entrained proportion of both phases. Moreover, significant Ni-Cu mineralization can be generated from initially low-grade interstitial disseminated ores by the accumulation of sulphide during post-cumulus percolation, avoiding the problem of transporting large proportions of dense sulphide liquid against gravity within an ascending magma. This conclusion raises the possibility of the existence of high- . Plot of sphericity vs ESD of sulphide blebs. The sphericity is defined as the ratio of the surface area of a sphere with the same volume as the sulphide blebs to the surface area of the particle. The sphericity of sulphide blebs decreases with increasing ESD. The dashed lines and dotted lines show the sphericity of a cube (0Á8) and a tetrahedron (0Á67), respectively. A cut-off of ESD of 80 lm is applied for all of these sulphides.
